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ABSTRACT

ESTABLISHMENT    OF    A    WORKLOAD    FOR    ANAEROBIC    TESTJ_NG

0F    FEMAI.ES    ON    THE    BI.CYCLE    ERGol.IETER..         (May    1982)

JOAnn   Welshinger,    B.S.,    Bemidji   State   University

M.A.,   Appalachlan   State   University

Thesis   Chairperson:      Robe.rt   L.    Johnson

'l'he   p`irpose   of   this   study   was   to   determine   the

appropriate   protocol   for  establishing   the   frictional

resistarice   on   the   bicycle   ergometer   for   the   anaerobic

testing   of   women.      Ninety   females   performed   an   anaerobic

test   consisting   of   riding   the   bicyc`1e   ergometer   at   an

all-out   cade.nee   for   40   seconds.      Each   subject   was

randomly   assigned   a   resistance   of   2.0   kp,    3.0   kp,    or

4.0    k.p.

A   le-v'et`   switch   attached   to   the   back   of   the   bicycle

ergometer   was   ai`.tiva.:ed  by   each   pedal   revolution   enabling

the   Roe,kwell   A,in.I   65   Computer   to   record   the   total

revoJ.ctions   achieved   during   the   anaerobic   test.      Analysis

of   the   relationship   between   individual   cumulative   time

and   individual   total   time   to   determine   the  anaerobic

breakpc`int   was   com.pleted   for   each   of   the   test   conditions.

Analysis   cf   Variance   was   performed   to   determine  whether

a   signif leant   dif ference   occurred   between   cumu.1ative

wo:-k,   at   the   anaerobic   breakpoint,   of   each   test   condition.
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Were:

•i-he   findings   of   the   study  were:

1.      The   anaerobic   breakpoint   for   a   2.0   kilopond

resistance   `v-as    36.585   seconds;

2.      The   anaerobic   breakpoint   for   a   3.0   kilopond

resistance   was   36.583   secor.ds;

3.      The   anaerobic   breakpoint   for   a   4.0   kilopond

resistance   was    36.557   second.c,.,;

4.      There  was   a   significant   difference   in   cumulative

work   at   the   anaerobic   breakpoint   between   all

three   frictional   resistance   levels   (p=.05),

with   4.0   kp   produc.ing   the   greatest   amount   of

wo rk .

The   conclusions,   within   the   limits   of   the.   study

i.      The   anaerobic   breakpoint   is   time   dependent   and

not   work   dependent;

2.      Cumulative   work   total   is   directly   related   to

the   frictional   resistance   and  not   to   the

anaerobic   breakpo3.nt;

3.      Testing   females   under   anaerobic   conditions,   a

resistance   of   at   least   4.0   kp   for   a   duration   of

40   seconds   is   required   for   the   testing   of   females

under   anaerobic   conditions.
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Chapter   I

INTRODUCTION

In   1972    the   Congress   of   the   United   States   passed   a

law  which   scat-ed   "no   person   in   the   United   States   shall,

on   the   basis   of   sex.   be   excluded   fl-om   participation   in,

denied   the   be3ief its   of   or   subject   to   discrimination   under

any   education   program  or   acti.vity   receiving   federal

assistance."(12:12)      That   landmark   la.w,    called   Title   IX.

mandatec!   equal   athletic   opportunity   I-or   wome.n.      Prior

to   the   passage   of   Title   IX,   women's   collegiate   athletic

programs   received   less   t:ham   one   percent   of   the   funding

given   to   meri's   programs.      In   t.ne   decade   since   the   passage

of   Title   IX,   women's   athletic   budgets   have   risen   to

betwee.n   i6   and   18   percent   of   men's   budgets.(12:12}

Partic.ipa.tion   by   women   in   athletics   has   also   risen.      Prior

to   1972   the   ratio   of   male   athletes   to   female   athletes   was

twelve   to   orie.       By   1980,   women's   participation.   had   made

such   great   gains   in   numbers   that   the   ratio   dropped   to

being   cinly   two   to   one.      In   responsf   to   the   rise   in

participation   by  women   in   athletic   competition.   researche.rs

have.   undertaken   st:udies   i-.o   understand   the   physiological

resporises   of   the   i.emale   t.o   exercise.      One   area   of   interest

to   researchers   is   the   energy   syst:ems   of   the   body;   how   they.

fun(.tion   and   how   they   may   be   modified.
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Much   attention   has   been   focused   on   the   measurement

arid   understanding   of   the   aerobic   energy   system®      Much

less   consideration   has   been   centered   on   the   anaero-Die

e.nergy   system.      Astrand   and   Rodahl    (2:316)    state   that

the   anae.robic   energy   system   provides   85   percent   of   the

energy   requii-ed   for   exercises   lasting   10   seconds,    70

percent   for   exarcises   lasting   to   one   minute,   arid   50

percent   for   exercises   lasting   two   minutes.,    Ttius,    the

energy   requirement   of   exercises   lasting   less   than   two

minutes   depend   largely   upon   the   anaerobic   energy   system.

Lamb   (10:198)   lists   the   sports   of   weightlifting,    fast-

break   basketball.,    certain   positions   in   soccer,   ancji   the

sprint   events   in   track   and   swimming   as   a   few   events

depending,   on    the   anaerobic   syst:em.

Adenosine   t:riphosphate    (ATP)    is   the   major   energy

source   available   in   the   body   to   facilitate   muscle

contraction.      ATP   is   not   obtained   by   changing   carbohy-

drates   and   fats   into   ATP,    the   breakdown   of   these   fuel
\

store,s   provides   the   energy   required   to   produce   ATP.

The   bre`akdown   of   carbohydrates   and   fats   releases   energy

stored   in   their   chemical   bonds,    thus   enabling   adenosine

diphosphate    (ADP)    to   combine   with   phosphate   to   form

ATP.      In   general,   what   is   occurring   within   the   body's
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energy   system,    is   that   fuel   molecules   with   a   high   store

of   energy   are   broken   down   into   molecules   with   a   smaller

am.ount   of   energy.      The   ex(:ess   enei-gy   released   in   the

breakdown   is    ut.ilized   by   ADP   t.o   combine   with   phosphate

to   produce   ATP.      The   body   must   resynthesize   ATP   if

muscle    con'craction   is   to   cor`.tinue    (10:26-27).

The   body   is   able   to   sustain   the   production   of   ATP

through   the   utilization   of   two   energy   producir}.g

processes.      The   ac`~robic   energy   system   produces   a   high

amotint   of   ATE    from   one   hig'h   energy   molecule   in   the

presence   of   oxygen.      Exercise   which   uses   the   aerobic

syst:em   is   characterized   b.v   low   intensity   work   over   a

long   dul-ation   of   time.      The   anaerobic   energy   system

produces   a   relatively   small   amount   of   ATP   without   the

presence   of   oxygen,   but   p.rovides   the   body   with   explosive

power.      This   system   is   utilized  when   the   body   must   move

with   high   ii.itensity   for   a   very   short   duration   of   time.

The   anaerobic   energy   system   consists   of   the

creatine   phosphate   phase   and   the   anaerobic   glycolysis

phase.      Creatine   phosphate,    st:ored   within   the   muscle

fibers,   is   the   first   fuel   reserve   to  be   used  by   the

body.      The   creatine   phosphate   molecule   breaks   down,   and

releases   a   phosphate   molecule   to   combine  with   ADP.



The   required   energy   needed   for   the   recombir.ing   of   ADP

with   phosphate,    to   form   ATP,    is   furnished   t>y   tr.e

excess   energy   released   when   the   creatine   phosphate

molecule   is   split..      This   phase   of   ATP   resynthesis   is

very   short   terin.   lasting   less   than   30   seconds   in   high

intensity   activities   (10:27).

A.f ter   cre3tine   phosphate   is   depleted   with]..n   the

muscle,    the   next   resynthesis   of   ATr`   is   done   through   the

breakdown   pf   glucose   to   lactic   acid.      This   process   is

termed   anae.robic   glycolysis    (10:28).      Anaerobic   glycolysis

occurs   within    the   sarcoplasm   of   the   muscle   cell.      G]ucose

is   obtained   from   the   muscle   cell.   where   it   is   stored   as

91ycogen    (the   breakdown   of   glycogen   to   glucose   is   called

glycoge.nolysis)    (10:28),    or   directly   from   the   bloodstream.

Glucose   is   reduced   using   the   energy   obtained   by   the

breakdowr}   of   one   ATE   mo].ecule    to   two    three   carbon   atom

molecules.      The   two   three   carbon   molecules   are   then

okidized   into   I our   ATP   molecules   and   pyruvic   acid   in   the

presence   of   nico'cina.mide   adenine   dinucleotide    {NAD+)

(10:30).      NAD+   acts   as   an   electron   acceptor   in   t-ne

ox±.dation   of   the   carbon   based   molecules   when   oxygen   is

liot   available..      When   NAI)+   donates   t:wo   electrons   in   the

oxidation   process   it   is    changed   to   NADH2.      NADH2   is
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utilized   as   an   electron   donator   w-hen   pyruvic   acid   is

reduced   to   form   lactic   acid   and   NAD+.      Lact.ic   acid

regene,rat:es   the   NAI)+   needed   in   the   pl.oduction   of   ATP.

When   NAB+   is   no   longer   able   to   be   regenerate.d,    the

produt`,tion   of   ATP   under   a.naerobic   conditions   js   halted

and   the   body   must   r€.synthesize   ATP   using   the   aerobic

energy    system    (10:30)a

Thrctugh   research,    much   is   being   discovered   about

the   physiological   responses   of   females   f-o   exercise.

MaI'iy   competitive   events   involve   the   utilization   of   the

anaerobic,   eriergy    system   to   a   high   degree.      The   more

knowledge   gaine.d   through   research   on   the   anaerob]..a

energy   system   and   hciw   it   reacts   to   different   intensities

of   exercise,    E'ne   better   prepared   coaches   will   be   to

train   today's   athletes.

Scat:ement    of-the    Problem

The   lack   of   studies   completed   involtvtirig   the

anaerobic:   testing   of   women,    tjsing   the   bicycle   ergomet,er,

raises   the   question:      What   is   the   proper   protocol   for

dete.r`.ri±riing   the   f rir.tional   resistance   needed   to   elicit

optim`El   physiological   responses   to   anaerobic   exercise

from  women   usiiig   the   bicycle   ergo.ineter?



ose   of   th £'__arty
The   purpose   of   this   st`idy   was   to   determine   the

appropriate   protocol   for   establishing   the   f rictional

resist:ance   on   the  bicycle   ei-gometer   for   ana.erobic

test]..ng    of   wc>r.a.n®

D e 1 i in i t a I i o I. s`

The   stud}T   was   delimited   to   include   90   women

volunteers   who  were   currently   enrolled   at   Appalachian

State   University   dui'ir`.g   tl-all   semester   of   1981.      The

study  was   further   delimited   to   test   the   fricti®nal

resistance   levels   of   2.0   kiloponds   (kp),    3.0   kp,   and

4.0   kp   using   the,   bicycle   ergometer.

Limitations

A   limitation   to   the   study  was   the   investigator's

lack   of   a.ontrol   over   the   motivation   of   each   subject

during   the   and.erc.bic   test.      Although   eac.n   subject

was   instructed   to   give   an   all-out   performalice,    the

invest:iga[or   r;ould  not   determine   categorically   that

this   type   of   }]erformance  was   e..Iicited   f ron  all

subjects.
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Defini on   of   Te.rms

All-Out-F,ff ort   - Subjects   pedaled   as   fast   as

possible   for   the   duration   of   an   anaerobic   test.

Anaerobic I_B=_LEI_e=_ale oint    (Threshold)   -   The   instant   when

the   correlation   between   average   cumuJ.ative   time   and

civerage   total   time   did   not   appreciably   change   (.5).

Anaerobic   Test   -   An a].1-out   effort   on   the.   bicycle

ergometer   lasting   40   seconds.

Average CT...mulat.i`Je    Time    - The   decimal   r`.umber   per

revolution,    for   all   subject.a   in   a   group,   w-ere   averaged

to   determ-Lne   the   average   deci.mal   number   per   revolution.

Scores   were   then   added   sui`.cessivi.1v   bv   revolutions.

Avera e   Total   'I'ime -   The   average   cumulative   time

was   determined   when   two   successive   revolutions   approached,

without   exceeding,    the.   decimal   number-value   of   4831.

Cumu].ative   Revolutions   -   The   number   of   revolutions

achieved   cumulatively   during   each   successive   one   second

interval.

Decimal   Number   -   One   decimal   numtier equals    .00828

seconds,   one   second   equals   121   decimals.      Forty   seconds

divided   by    .00828   seconds   equals   4831   decimal   numbers.

Total   Revolutions   -   The   total  number   of   revolutions

achieved   in   40   seconds.



Need   for   th e   Study

"Researc`n   }riay   be   either   a   search   for   the   truth   or

merely   satJ._sfyirig   or1.e's   curiosity.       It   can   also   be

thought   of   as   the   scient:if±c   way   to   solve   problems"

(9:1).      In   a   paper   published   in NAGWS:Research    Re t_s,

Ann   KIInger    (9)    discussed   why   researcF.   was   needed

invol`ving   women.      Today,   women   are   asked   to   perform   at

'   levels   and   in  ways   that   have   never  beeri   previously

ac.nieved   by   females.      Many   questions   have   arisen   con-

cerning   these   demands.      Are   women   able   to   perfol..in   at

the   level   n.ow   required   to   meet   the   demands,    or   is   the

female.   athlete   handicapped   b}'f   her   physical   structure?

Is   the   female   athlete   able   to   learn   us'ing   the   same

teaching   and   coaching   techniques   used   for   the   male

athlete?      Can   a   coacti   use   the   same   t:raining   techniques

for   tmen   and   women,    or   do   women   have   special   qualities

whictt   demand   a   new   approach?      These   questions    can   only

be   answered   by   research.      The   findings   must   then   be

disseminated   to   the   I ielti   so   tr.e   individuals   involved

can   use   the   ill.formation.

Research   may   only   be   done   if   the   researcher   has

the   tools   and   information   by   which   €o   perform   adequate

studies.      Without   precise   procedures,   the   results   of

any   Study   would   be   qtiestionable.      Therefore,   a   study
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concerriing   anaerobic   testing   of   females   on   the   bicycle

ergomet:er   was   needed.      Much   testing   has   been   done   on

males   ar.d   a   criterion   has   been   tentatively   set   (5).

The   question   r`iow   arises   whether   the   Same   criterion   lnay

be   used  with   fe.males.      A   criterion   must   be   established

wli-ich   determines   t:he   f rictional   resistanc.e   for   testing

the   fd.male   sub`iect   using   the   bicycle   ergometer.      This

study  was   undertaken   to   provide   a   protocol   for   the

frictional   resistanr.e   during   the   anaerobic   testing   of

females   on   t'ne.   bicycle   ergometer.



Chapter   11

RF,VIEW    OF    LITERATURE

I-ew   studies   have   focused   attention   on   the   measure-

ment   and   meaning   of   tests   of-anaerobic.   functioning.

Therefore   the   author   has   divided   the   review   of

literature   into   the   following   subheadings:      1)    Comparison

of   Three   Modes   of   Exercise   Testing   Equipment;    2)    Studies

Related   to   the   Determination   of   Anaerobic   Threshold   and

Work   Prctduction;    3)    Studies   Rela.ted   to   the   Utilization

of   the   Bicycle   Ergometer   for   Anaerobic   Testirig;    and

4)    Studies   Related   to   Anaerobic   Tests   Using   a   Repeated

Measure   Design.

rfu arisen   of   Three   Modes

Testin

of   Exercise

P-
Astrand   and   Rodahl    (2:337.-338)    discussed   the

characteristics   of   the   bicycle   ergometer   and   treadmil.1

for   use   in   exercise   testing.      The   following  were   listed

as   qualities   specific   t:o   the.   bicycle   ergometer   and

exercise   testing.

1.     Hechanical   efficiency,   within   limit.c,t,,   is

inder`endent   o±-body   wej.ght.

2.      Equ!,iiment   is   inexpensive,    easy   to   move,    and

not:   depe.ndent   on   electrical   powe.r.

10
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3.       D`ie   to   lack   of   upper   body   movement   in    subjects,

the   bicycle   ergometer   is   good   f or   tests

involving   instrumentation.

4.       The   amount   of   work   done   by   each   subject   is

easily   determined.

The   following   qualities   were   listed   as   specific   to   the

treadmill   and   exercise   testing.

•              1.       The   work   load   is   dependent   on   body   we]..ght.

2e      Energy   output   is   more   variable   or.   the

treadmill   I:ham   on   the   bicycle   e`rgometer.

3.       Equipment   is   expensive   and   immobile.

4.      The   involvement:   of   the   upper   body   of   each   subject

in   the   exe.rcise   makes   the   collecticri   a-f   data

through   instrumentation   difficult.

In   comparing   the   bicycle   ergoneter   and   the   tread-

mill,    Astrand   and   R®dahl    (2:337-338)    found    tb.at   maximal

oxygen   uptake   was   sevep.   percent   lower   using   the   bic'/cle

er8ometer.      Maximal   pulmonary   ventilation,   heart   rate,

and   blood   lactate   colicentrations   were   not   signif icantly

different   -virhen   comparing   the   two   pieces   of   equipment.

The   authors   stated   the   pref erence   of   the   bicycle   ergometer

for   submax]..mal   testing,   and   the   treadmill   for   maximal

testing.

1`amb    (10:23i-232)    1is`ted   the   followir.g   character-

istics   for   the   i;tt=.p   test,   bi`-.ycle   ergometer,   and
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ti..eadmill   as   equipment   for   exercise   i-.esti.iig.

i£-TJse
i.       Equipme.nt   isT,   f nexpe.nsive.   and   portable.

2.      At   hi.gh   WOI.k   levels,    the   height   of   the   step   and

cadence   become   so   great,    it.:   i§   hard   for   the

subject   to   perform   the   sir.ill   1.,Jitt`.out   a   loss   of

b a i a 11 c a. ,

3.      The   exercise   places   so   much   stress   on   the   leg

muscles   that   leg   pain   forces   many   subjects   to

stop   the   test   before   true   values   are   recorded.

£±=±±!Lc_1LEj±£ppi.e_£e±

.1.       The   quantii:'y   of   work.   i}erformed   may   be

accurately   measured.

2.      Throughout   the   exe.rcise   the   upper   body   of   each

subject   re.mains   relatively   motion]ess9    therefore

instrumentatior.   can   be   completed   with   ease.

3.      The   exercise   places   so   much   stress   on   the   leg

muscles   that   leg   pain   forces   many   subjects   to

stop   the   te.st   before   true   values   are   recorded.

4.      The   bicycle   ergometer   underestimates   maximal

oy.ygen   uptake   by   five   to   ten   percent.
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Treadmill

1.      The   tl.eadmill   produces   the   highest   values   for

maximum   oxygen   uptake.

2.      The   equipunent   is   subject   to   the   least   differ-

ence   iri,   skill   and   efficiency   between   performers.

Comparisons   between   the   bicycle   ergometer,   bench

stepping,   and   the   treadmill   were   discussed   by   devries

(4:20.3-206).      The   following   are   advantages   and   disadvan-

tages   cited   for   each   piece   of   equipment.

Bench   Ste -   advantages

1.      The   completion   of   any   test   depends   on   a

minimum   amount   of   skill   required   for   each

s ub j ec t .

2.      The   rate   of  work   for   a   test   is   easily   set   by

using   a   metronome.

3.       The   amount.   of   work   can   be   approximated   by

knowledge   of   the   subjects   weight,   height   of   the

step,   and   the   number   of   repetitions   achieved   in

the   allotted   time.

FLqufrt_  _§_t__9_P_LPL±Ej3.   -    disadvantages

1.      Each   subject,   when   tired,    tends   riot   to   complete

the   skill   of   straightening   the  body   at   the  hip

and   knee   joints,   thus   leading   to   inaccuracies

in   t.he   fiLi€..1   results.
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2.      Each   subject   performs   both   positive   woi`k

(stepping   up)    and   negative   work   (st:epping

down)  .

Negative   work   requires   less   energy   expendit.ures   than

positive   wortr..      The   dif ference   between   t:he   two   types

is   difficult   to   figure,   cigain   leading   to   inaccuracies

in   the   final   resuit§.

meter -   advantages

1.      The   equipment   is   inexuensive.

2.       T`ne   upper   body   of    the   subject   remains   moticm-

less,    facilit:€i,ting   the   use   of   instrumentation

for   data   collection.

3.      The   exercise   load   is   expressed   in   standard

units   of   work   (footpounds,    kilogram-meters).

The   quantity   cif   work   production   is   f igured

using    the   equation,    W=   F   x   27rR   x   N.        (F)    is

the   frictional   resistance   on   the   flywheel,

(21TR)    is   the   circumference   of   the   flywheel,

and   (N)    is   the   number   of   ro-tations   of   the

flywhe.el.      The   ability   to   figure   accurately

t:he   quantit:y   of   work   perf armed   is   important

when   comparisons   are   made   between   dif f erent

testing   conditiorts.
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T 1- e a d in i 11   -   advant:ages

1.      The   skill   involved    (walking,    runr.ing`/    ±s

familiar   to   everyone.

2.      There   is   a   slightly   better   involveme.nt   of

Treadmill

large   muscle   masses.

-   disadvantages

1.      Due   to   total   body   involvement   by   the   stlbject,

instrumentation   is   difficult.

2.`    Units   of   work   are   stated   in   arbitary   fashion;

the   quar.tity   Qf   work   is   not   expressable   in

defined   unit:s   of   measurement.

Comparing    three   mode.c..   of    exercise   equ]..pment,

devries   reported   that   the   values   obtained   f or   maximum

oxygen   uptake   were   seven   percent   lower   using   the   bicycle

ergometel.   than   using   the   treadmill.      ri'he   values   obtained

using   the   bench   stepping   technique   were.   between   r.he

bicycle   ergometer   and   the   treadmill   maximum   oxyge.n   uptake

values.       devries    (4:203--206)    also   reported   that   in   any

experiments   irt.volving   a   test-retest   format,   a   learning

et-I eat   occurred   as   each   successive   performance,   was   done

with   increase.d   ef ficiency.      Also   preselit   under   the   test-

retest   fornlar.   was   a   training   e.ffect.
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Astrand   and   Rodahi    (2),    Lamb    (10).    and   devries    (4)

agreed   that   for   tests   requiring   that   a   known   quantity

of   woi-k   or   instrumentation   for   da].-a   collected   be   used,

the   piece   of   equipment   to   use   would   be   the   bicycle

ergometer.      All   agreed   that   the   treadmill   would   produce

the   most   accurate   results   when   testing   maximum   oxygen

uptake.      Astrand   and   Rodah].   and   devries   stated   that   the

bicycle   ergometer   was   less   expens]..ve   than   the   treadmi.i.1

and   easier   to   move.      All   agreecl   that   the   least   accurate

means   of   testilig   was   the   st:ep   test.       The   phenomena   of

learn]..ng   and   t.raining   ef fects   under   a   test-retest:   format

were   reported   by   devries,    (4).      Finally,    .Astrand   and

Rodahl   (2)    repoi.ted   no   significant   dif ference   between   the

bicycle   ergo]ner.er   and   the   treadmill   in   maximal   pulmonary

ventila{:icjn.    heart:   rate,    or   blood   lactate.   ct.one.enr.rations.

Studies   Related   to   the   Determination

of    tile   Atiaei-obic   ThreshoJ.d   and Produc tion

A   study   to   observe   the   ef feet:   of   various   recovery

patterns   on   a   supramaximal   anaerobic   performance   was

reported   by   Angel   (I)    in   1980.      Te`n   female   subjects

performed   a   s`ipramaximal   anaerobic   performance   for   a

duration   of   two   minutes   at   a   resistance   of   2.5   kp   on
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the   arm   ergometer.      Following   the   exercise,    each   Sub-

ject   recovered   fc}r   12   minutes   using   either   an

active   or   a   passive   recovery   technique.      A   second

identical   exercise   was   completed   following   the   assigned

rest   period.      Pedal   revolutions   were   monitcred   through-

out   the   test   by   a   sw]..tch-counter   ass`embly   activated   by

each   pedal   revoiution®      The   relationship   between   the

•  cumu],ative   number   of   i.evolutions   for   eat:I,   ten   second

interval   and   the   tot:a.i   revolutions   we.re   analyzed   by   the

use   of   correlations.      The   author   found   that   the

anaeritbic   brea'Kpoints   for   passive   recovery   pre.   and   post

tests   occ.urred   at   70   sec'onds.      The   anaerobic   breakpoint

for   pro   and   post   tests   using   active   rec,overy   occurred

at   50   and   60   seconds   respectively.      The   breakpoint   was

assumed   when   no   appreciable   change   iri   correlations

occurred   between   successive   ten   second   intervals.

Marsh    (11)    studied   the   ef f ects   of   se,1ected

recovery   patterns   on   a   subsequent   anaerobic   performance.

The   effect:s   of   a   placebo   used   during   act.ive   and   passive

recovery   t:echniques   were   also   studied.      Twelve   female

st.udents   }`articipated   in   four   testing   sessions   with   a

different   recovery-pattern   utilized   each   session.      Each

testing   session   consisted   of   a   or^e   minute,   maximum

effort   exerc,ise,   performed   using   an   arni   ergometer   set
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at   a   resist:ance   of   2.0   kp.      The   exe.rcise   was   followed

by   an   eight   minute   1.ecovery   period.      A   final   maximum

effort   exercise.,   identical   to   the   first,   was   performed

immediately   following   the   recovery   period.      Work

performance   was   monitored   and   the   riumber   of   revolutions

completed   were   recorded   using   a   micro-switch   and   an

electrical   recorder.      Correlations   were   computed   from

the   cumulative   number   of   revolutioiis   achieved   each   ten

seconds   and   the   total   revolutions   achieved   in   the

exercise.      The   anaerobic   brcakpoint   was   assumed   when

correlations   between   successive   ten   secor.d   intervals

showed   no   appreciable   increase.      The   author   found   the

breakpoint   Occurring   at   30   seconds   for   one   pretest

session   and   for   all.   exercises   following   passive   recovery.

The   author   found   a   `Dreakpoint   occurring   at   40   seconds   for

three   pretest-   sessions   and   for   all   exercises   following

active   recovery.

Christian   (3)    cor`.ducted   a   study   to   identify   certain

physical   character]..sties   wriich   contribute   to   test

duration   of   female   sub`iects   using   the   arm   ergometer.

Twenty-six   female   subjects   participated   by   performing   an

all-out   ef fort   for   a   duration   of   two   minutes.      A   switch-

counter   assembly,   activated   by   each   pedal   revolutions   was
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used   to   monitor   pedal   revolutions   throughout   tile   test.

Anthropometric   data   included   the   length   of   arm   and

forearms,   and   the   circumference   of   the   wrist   and   elbow.

Skinfold   measuremen.ts   were   taken   at   the   triceps   and

suprailiac.      Percent   body   fat   was   determine.d   through

the   underwater   weighing   technique.      The   minimum   duration

time   was   determined   by   computing   correlations   between

successive   ten-seconds   cumulative   scores   and   total   work.

After   50   seconds   a   correlation   of   r=.95   was   achieved,

thereaf ter   there   was   no   appreciable   increa.sed   in   correl-

ations   between   cumulative   ten-second   scores   and   total

work.      Corl-elations   done   between   anthropome.tric   measures

and   total   work   revealed   a   trerid   towards   more   work   being

accomplished   by   individuals   having   I.ess   body   f at   in   the

arms ,

Katcri    (7)    conduct:ed   a   study   to   determine   the   role   of

body   weight,leg   volume,leg  weight,   and   leg   density   as

determinants   of   an   ir.dividual's   ability   to   produce   work

during   constant   load   cycling   of   short   duration.      Thirty

male   sf udents   pedaled   a   bicycle   ergometer   at   a   rate   of

97   rpm   at   a   fric.tional   res.istance   of   5.6   kp   (34   kpm/

revolution}   in   two   separate   tests.      The   duration   of   eae.h

test   was   two   minutes.      The   number   of   revolutions

achieved   was   recorded   in   six   second   intervals.
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Correlations   v,'ere   done   between   body   weight:,    leg   volume,

and   leg   weight   versus   the   average   of   ttie   six-second   by

six-second,    test-retest   work   output   scores.      The

results   revealed   that   ?.he   variables   .had   little   ef feet

during   the   early   portion   of   the   test,   but   as   work   pro-

duction   decrease.s   the   variables   became   increas].Lngly

important.

Katch,   We,1tman   and   Traegcr   (8)    studied   the   effects

of   tw-o   dif ferent   cycling   stra.tegies   on   work   output   of

short   duration   on   the   bicycle   ergometer.      Twe:nty-one

male   subjects   completed   two   tests   of   two   minute   duratioii

at   a   frictional   resistance   of   34.0   kpm/revolution.      Orfe

cycling   strategy   consisted   of   pedaling   as   fast   as   possible

for   the   duration   of   the   test   (all-out   condition).      The

second   strategy   consisted   of   pedaling   at   a   rate   of   97

revolutions   pe.r   minute.      Work   totals,   when   calculated   on

a   30   second   cumi.ilative   bases,    revealed   that   more   work   was

accomplished   during   the   first   thirty   seconds   using   the

all-out   strate.gy.      From   30   to   60   seconds.  more   work   was

accomplished   using   the   steady   paced   strategy.      After   60

seconds   there   was   no   significant   dif ference   between

strategies.       From  `0   t:o   60   seconds,    more   work   was   ac:comp-

1ished   us]..ng   the   all-out   cycling   strat.egy.
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Hatch,    Weltman,    Martin,    and   Gray    (5)    conducted   t:wo

separate.   studies   to   dete.rmine   the   optimal   prot.ocol   for.

a   maximum   anaerobic   work   output   test   on   the   bicycle

ergometer.      The   first   experiment   consisted   of   30   male

subjects..   each   participating   in   four   different   tests.

Each   subject   pedaled   for   a   duration   of   two   ininutes   with

the   fi-ictional   resistance   se.t   at   33   kpm/revolution

(5.5   kp}    in   eac,h   test.      The   pedaling   frequencies   whic.h

were   analyzed   were   60   rpm$    80   rpm,    100   rpm,    and   an   all-

out   condition.      A   metronome   was   used   to   establish   the

dif ferent   frequencies   for   all   tc.sts   except   the   all-out

condition.      Revolution   scores   were   recorded   every   six

seconds.      Correlations   between   the   successive   six-second

by   six-second   cumulative   scores   and   total   work   were

completed.      Results   revealed   that   the   a]i-out   condition

produced   a   correlation   o£.   r=.95   ac   42   seconds,    and   there-

after  no   appreciable   increase   in   the-correlation   was

recorded.      For   100   rpm   a   correlation   of   r=.95   was

achieved   in   60   secop.ds.      Correlations   of   r=.95   were

achieved   in   72   seconds   for   80   rpm   and   90   seconds   for

60   rpm.      All   c.onditions   were   signif icantly   dif ferent   for

work   production   for   each   interval   up   to   24   seconds.

At   36   seconds   the.   only   signif icant   dif ference   occurred

between   60   rpm   versus   80   rpm,   100   rpm,   and   the   ail-out

a. o n d i t i o n .
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The   second   experiment   consisted   of   28   male   sub-

jects.   each   participar,ing   in   three   different   tests.

The   tests   con.sisted   of   each   subject   pedaling   at   an

all-out   cadence   for   40   seconds,    establj.shed   using   the

results   of   the   first   experiment..      The   frictional   resist-

ance   was   established   at   4.0   kp,    5.0   kp,    and   6.0   kp   for

the   different   test   conditions.      Work   scores   were

computed   on   a   four   second-by   four   second   basis.      ResuJ.ts

revealed   a   significant   difference   betwe.en   4.0   kp   versus

5.0   kp   tests,    and   4.0   kp   versus   6.0   kp   tests   up   to   24

seconds.      Thereafter   there   was   no   significant   difference

betwe.er`.   co'nditions.       The   authors    cor}.elude   from   th.e   results

of   the   two   experiments,    th.at   the   optim.al   protocol   for   a

maximum   anaerobic   work   output   test   on   t:he   bicycle   e-rgo~

meter   cot.isisted   of   a   test   40   seconds   in   duration,    at   a

fr±,ctional   resistance   of   5.0   kp   to   6.0   kp,   using   an   all-

out   cycling   cadence.

Ange.1    (1),    Marsh    (11),    Christian    (3),    and   Katch

er.   al.    (5)   correlated   cumulative   work   output   with   total

work   output   to   determine   an   anaerobic   breakpoint.      The

arm   ergometer   was   used   b}'   Angel,   Marsh,   and   Christian

with   anaerobic   breakpoints   occurring   between   30   to   70

seconds®      Katch   et   al.   used   the   bicycle   ergometer   and
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achieved   a   breakpoint   within   42   seconds.      Ketch   et

al.    (5),    and   Katch   et   al.    (8)    tested   pedaling   cadences

and   discovered   that   a   test   of   an   all-out:   ef fort   produced

the   greatest   accumulation   of   work.      Christian   (3)   and

Hatch   (7)   performed   correlations   of   different   anthropo-

•metric   measures   w±.th   total   work   o`tt-put.      Katch   revealed

t.nat   during   the   ir.itial   stage   of   the   test.   the   va.riables

had   little   bearing   on   work.   output,   but   as   the   test

progressed,    the   variabJ.es   became   more   importar].t   to   total

work   production.      Christian   (3)    revealed   a   trend   of   more

work   being   accomplished   by   individuals   having   less   body

fat   in   trie   arms.

Studies   Re.laced   to   the   Utilization   of

er   for   Anaerobic   T

the    B±cyc.Ie

Weltman,    Sta.mflird,    Moffatt,    and   Hatch    (14)    conducted

a   study   to   exam.ine   the   effects   of   dif fei.ent   recovery   pat-
-te.ms   from  high   intensity,   short   duration   exercise   on

iactate   removal   and   subsequent   performance.      The   study

Consisted   of   I.1   male   §u.bjects   pedaling   the   bicycle

ergometer  with   an   all   out   effort   for   one   minute.      The

frictional   resistance   was   set   at   33.0   kgm.rev-i(5.5   kp)

wit:him   two   seconds   of   the   start   command.      Pedal
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revolutions   were   continijously   monitored   w]..th   a   micro-

switch   and   an   electrical   counter-which   were   activated

by   each   pedal   1.evolution.      Strong   verbal   encouragement

was   given   throughout   t.ne   test.

Katch,    GilliaIT!,    and   Weltman    (6)    .studied   th.e   merit`s

of   utilizing   e,itrier   active   or   passive   recovery   following

sup`rama-ximal   exercise.      Fourteen   male   students   com-

pleted   two,    60   seconcl   supramaximal   bicycle   rides.      The

ca.dence   of   the   test   was   established,   by   using   a   metro-

nome,   at   97   rpm.      The   frictional   resistance   was   set   to

34   kpm.rev.-1   within   two   seconds   of   the   start    command.

An   electrical   counter,   activated   by   each   pedal   re-v-olut'ion,

was   used   to   monitor   each   §ubject's   performance.      Strong

verbal   encouragement   was   given   throughout   the   e`xercise.

Szogy   and   Cherebetiu   (13)    performed   a   st:udy   to

examine   the   relationship   between   oxygen   deficit   and   total

work   performance.       The   purpose   was    to   determine   I..f   an

individual's   anaerobic   car}acity   could   be   predicted   from

measured   values   c`f   total   work   performance.      Subjects   were

236   high   performance   athletes   from   15   differs.nt   Sports.

The   exercise   test   was   one   minute   in   duration,   each

subject   pedaling   as   fast   as   possible.      The   frictional

resistance   was   established   by   an   individual's   body   weight.
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Subje.cts   weighing   80   kg   or   above   worked   at   a   frictional

resistance   of   30   k8m/minute.      Frictional   resistarice   was

reduced   one   kgm/minute   f or   each   f ive   kg   re.duction   in

weight.      Throughout   the   performance   the   actual.   work   was

monitored.      The   authors   found   a   correlation   between

t..oral   work   and   oxygen   debt    to   be   significant.

Each   of   the   three   reported   studies   used   a   duration

of   one   minute   for   exercises   testing   anaerobic   work.

Welt.man   et   al.    (15),    and   Katch   et   al.    (6)    used   a

frictional   resistance   of   33   kgm.rev-1   and   34   kgm.rev-1

respectively.      Szogy   and   Cherebetiu   (13)    set   the   frictional

resistance   according   to   t:he   body   we]..ght   of   each   i[idivi-

dual   subject.      Two   studie,s,    one   by   Weitman   et   al.    and

one   by   Szogy   a~nd   Che.rebetiu   used   an   all-out   caden.ce.

The   study   by   y`a.tch   et   al.    (6)    used   a   cadence,    set   by

using   a   metronome,    of   97v  I.pin.

Studies   Rel ed   to   Anaerobic   Tests   Usin

Measure   Des

Welshinger   (15)    conduc.t:ed   a   st:udy   to   examine   the

ef fect§   of   three   recovery   techn.iques   on   subsequent

supramaxiinal   performances.      Twenty-four   female   Students

part:icipated   in   the   test.      Each   sub`iect   was   required   to

meet   for   thi.ee   testing   sessions,   so   each   t.Tould   participate

APPALMHIAN   STAIE   UNIVEHSITY    LIBRARY
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using   all   t:hree   recovery   techniques.      The   exercise   was

performed   us.ing   an   all-out   cadence,    for   40   seconds   on

t:he  bicycle   ergometer.      The   f rictional   resistance   was

set   at   80   percent   of   I-tie   individual's   physical   work

capacit:y.      The   exercise   was   completed   t:hree   times   during

eacr.   sessioi`.   with   a   two   minute   rest   between   each   exercise.

The   order   of   .recovery   techniques   utilized   during   each

session   were   assigiied   using   a   3   x   3   Latin   Square   to

eliminate   any   p.i-actice   or   learni.ng   ef.feet(3.      Analysis   of

the   data   revealed   a   sigriific.ant   in_teraction   between   sub-

ject   and   test   sessions.      This   significant   interaction

made   repeated   measures   analysis   inappropriate.

A   second   study   v.'as    coriducted   by   Wels.hinger    (16)    to

determine   the   Optimal   frictional   resistance   on   the

bicycle   ergometer  when   testing   the   anaerobic   endurance   of

females.      Eleven   subjects   participated   in   the   experiment

which   utilized   a   repeated   measure   design.      The   frictiorial

resistances   which   were   teste.d   were   2.0   kp,    3.0   kp,    and

4.0   kp.      Test   protocol   duplicated   the   second   experiment

of   Katch   et   al.    (5).      The   presentation   of   the   frictional

resistance   was   determined   using   a   3   X   31,atin   Square,    to

eliminate.   any   practice   of   learning   effects.      Analysis
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of   t.he   data   reve.aled   a   signif ice.lit   interac:tion   between

subject   and   tes+I   sessions.      This   significant   inter-

action   made   repeated   measures   analysis   inappropriate.

i   Literature

Lamb    (10),    devries    (4),    and   Astrand   and   Rodahl    (2)

stated   that   of   the  bicycle.   ergomet.er,   treadmill,   and   the

step   test,    the   bicycle   ergometer   .was   the   most   accurat:e
•piece   of   equipment   for   determining   the   quantity   of   work

accompl'ished   during   an   ir`.dividual   perfo.rmance.      Angel    (1),

Marsh   (11),    Christian   (3).    and   Katch   et   al.    (5)    all

correlated   cumulative   work   performance   versus   total   work

perfortnance   to   determine   the   &naerobic.   breakpoint.      Ketch

et   al.    (5),    and   Katch   et   al.    (8)    stuclied   peda].ing

cadences   and   determined   an   all-out   ef fort   produced   the

greatest   accumulatic)n   of   work.      Hatch    (7)    and   Christian

(3)    correlated   anthropometrie   measurements   with   total   work

production   and   discovered   the   variables   produced   tre.nds

r.oward   the   conip].etion   of   a   two   minute   test.      Weltman   et

al.    (14)    and   Rat:`=h   et   al.    (6)    perfoi.ned   anaerobic   te.fsts

using   the   bicycle   ergometer   and   male   subjects.      The

frictional   resistance   was   set   between   5.0   kp   and   6.0   kp.

Szogy   and   Cherebetiu    ('i3)    performed   a   study   using   a

frict.tional   resistance.   of   25-30   kpm/minute.      Katc'n   et   al.    (5)
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determined   that   the   f rictional   resist:ance   should  be

set   between   5.0   kp   and   6.0   kp   for   men.      All   studies   which

used   female   subjects   set   the   resistance   load   between

2.0   kp   and   2.5   kp   on   the   arm   ergometer.      No   studies   were

found   testing   women   on   the   bicycle   ergometer   under

anaerobic   conditions.      Welshinger    (15,16)    conducted   t:wo

st.udies   of   anae}..obic   performance   and   determined   that   a

repeated   measure   design   was   inappropriate.

From   the   re`7ir.w   of   lit.-.erature~   the   procedure   used

to   determine   the   proper   fric.tionai   resistance   on   the

bicycle   ergometer   to   test   women   under   anae.rc`bic   con-

dition.s   consisted   of   an   exerr.ise   test   lasting   40   seconds

(5),   at   an   all-out   cade.nee    (5,8).      The   fric.tional   resist-

ance   settings   were   determined   by   starting   at   2.0   'kp   for

group   one`   as   this   resistance   was   used   in   three   st:udies

testing   females   on   the   arm   ergometer   (3,1,11),    and

increased   one   kilopond   respectively   for   groups   two   and

three.      Using   correlations   €o   analyze   the   data   was

supported   by   four   studies    (1,5,11,3).      A   repeated   measure

design   was   not   used   due   to   the   results   Obtained  by

Welshinger   (15,16)   in   the   completion   of   studies   utilizing

the   design.



Chapter   Ill

PROCEDURES

The   passage   of   Title   IX   in   1972   has   e.nabled   women

to   participate   ar.   level.s   of   competition   never   before

achieved.      Due   to   the   higher   levels   of   competition,

questions   which   had   arisen   colicerning   the   females

response   to   exercise   were   now   beginning   tg   re_cei.ve

attention.      B.esearch   is   a   scientific   means   to   discover

answers   but   only   if   the   researcher   has   t.he   tools   and

information   needed   tc   perform   adequate   studies.      Without

precise   procedures   the   result-a   of   any   study   would   be

questionable.      Katch    (5)    deter-mined   a   protocol   i.or   testing

men   under   anaerobic   conditions   using   the   bicycle   ergometer.

No   studies   have   been   completed   to   determine    the   protocol

fo-i-women.       The   purpose   of   thi.s   study   was   to   determine   the

appropriate   frictionai   resistance   for   tb.e   anaerobic   testing

of   females   on   the   bicycle   ergometer.

Select.ion   of   Sub eats

Ninety   female   volunteers   were   selected   as   subjects

for   the   study.      All   subjects   were   enrolled   at   Appalachian

State   University   during   FalJ.   semester   of   1981.      Subjects

were   randomly   placed   into   one   of   three   test   groups   with

each   8rnup   cop.sisting   of   30   subjects.      Group   one   was

29
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tested   using   a   2.0   kp   resistance,    group   two   utilized   a

resist:ance   of   3.0   kp,   and   group   three   utilized   a

resistaiice   of   4.0   kp.      The   physical   character]..sties   for

each   group   are   found   in   Appendix   A.

Rockwell   Aim   65    Co

FqiiJLE£Lnt

rl   -   A   Rockwe.11   Aim   65

Computer    (Aim   65)   was   used   to   assure   accuracy   in   the.

recording   of   t.he   number   of   pedal   revolutions   achieved

during   the   ana.erobic   test   and   the   time   requ]..red   for   each

r evo 1 ut i on .

|r_a_j±±ajLm|n.g_the   Aim   65   -The   Aim   65   was   1)rogrammed

prirjr   to   all   testitig   sessions   and   remai.ned   active   during

the   five   days   of   testing.      The   following   steps   programmed

the   Aim   65:

1.      Load   program   -"M¢¢28(space   bar)/"

2.      Program   -See   Appendix   8

3.      To   stop   loading   -press   "(esc)"   key

The   Aim   65   was   linked   to   a   lever   switch2   attached   to

the   rear   of   the   bicycle   ergometer   (F.igure   1).      The   Aim   65

1Manufactured   by:      Rockwell   Industries,   Micro-
electronic   Devices,   Anahelm,   California.

2Manufactured   by:      Cherry   Switch   Company,   Charlotte,
North   Carolina.
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was   capable   of   count'ing   ?.56   lever   switch   closings   with   a

duration   up   to   two   .seconds   in   length   bet-w-een   each   closing.

Lever   switch   closings   were   activated   by   each   pedal

revolu: ion .

Initi€ -.   The   Aim   65   was   programmed   prior

to   each   individual   test   and   the   computer  would   star.t

recording   data  with   the   first   lever   switch   closing.      The

following   steps   ``Jere   used   to   prepare   the   Aim   65   for   each

iiid.i.v]..dual   test.

1.      To   run   program   -press   "*¢¢28(return)G(return)"

2.      To   stop   program   -pre.ss   "(esc)"   until   the   lever

switch   close.r,    an.d   th-e   Aim   65   displays    I.ne    ''<"

symbol.

Re_ t r i e ta   -.   At   the   completion   of   each

individual   test   results   were   stored   in   the   Aim   65   memory

in   hexidecimal   fl.)rm.      Results   had   to   be   retrieved   f ron

the   memory   bet-ere   the   next   t:est   or   all   values   would   be

lost.      To   ob[ain   a   printed   copy   of   the   results   from   t:he

memory   the   fol].owing   steps   were   complete.d.

1.      Turn   on   printer   -press   "(ctrl)"   and   "(print:)"

simultaneously    (d]..splay   siiould   rea,d   "ON").

2.      To   pri.nt  .first   lines   of   results   -pl.ess   "M¢2¢¢

(return) " .

3.      To   print   subsequent   lines   -press   "(space

bar) " .
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4.      Conr.inue   pres:ing   "(space   bar)"   uritil   all   zeros

are   displayed.

Monar SjLj2±£  Ergometer -   A   Monarch   Bicycle

Ergometer   was   used   to   measui`e   the   anaerobic   performance

of   each   subject.

£±:gjpjLWL±i±4   -   The   stopwatch   was   used   to   time   the   40

second   duratiori.of   eac-n   anaerobic   test.

B1'ace   -   A   brace    11.inc`hes    in   heig.Lit    and    ten

inches   in   width   was   placed   under   the   right   pedal   of   the

bicycle   ergometer   at   the   initiation   of   each   test   (Figure

2).      The   placement   of   the   brace   assured   consistency   in

pedal   position   at   the   st:art   of   each   test,   and   eliminated

the   possibility   of   tile   Aim   65   being   activated  by   an

accidental   lever.   s`.vir.ch   closing.

Te§tin Station

Placement   of    the   P`ockwell.A`im   65    Con uEer   -   The   Aim

65   was   placed   on   a   be.nch   three   feet   to   the   rigr,t   of   the

bicycle   el-gomete?.      Enough   wire   was   used   to   connect    the

Aim   65   to   the   lever   switch   so   the   wire   was   .place.d   out   of

the   way   of   t:he   subjects   so   as   to   avoid   accidental

dis conne c t ion .

3Manufactured   by   Quinton   Instruments,    2121
Terry   Aven`ie.    Seattle,   Washington.

4Manufactured   by   Aristo   Import   Company,    New   York,
New   Yol-k.
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eel-    OnPlacement   o±-   Sub the   Bicv 1eEr ometer   -   The

seat   of   the   bicycle   ergometer   was   adjusted   to   positioli

the   subject's   knee   over   the   toes   of   the   foc`t   when   the

pedal   was   :.in   the   down   positi.on.      1.eather   [oe   clips   were

used   to   secure   the  subject's   foot   to   tbe   pedal    (Figure   2).

The   subject   was   instr'i`cted   to   keep   both   hands   in   cctntac.t

with   the   bii`.ycle   ergometer   throughout   the   test.

Placement   of   Brace   and   Stgpw_atfj!.   -   The   brae.a   `,.as

p].aced   under   the   subject's   right   foot   prior   to   tr,e

initiation   of   t:he   anaerobic   test   and   the   programming   of

the   Aim   65.      The   author   held   the   stopwatch   throughout   the

duration   of   the   anaerobic   test.

|eL§:±._i___n__g__S_.€L±_tL±Pt±   -A1..L    testing   was    completed    in    the

Human   Performance   Laboratory   at   Appalachian   State

University.      The   bicycle   ergometer   and   the   iA.im   65   were

placed   behind   a   screen   to   separate   the   testing   area   f ron

the   total   laboratory   ai.ea.      This   was   done   to   eliminate

any   external   d]..stractions   which   might   hinder   the   subject's

overall   performance.

Anaerobic   Testing   Procedures

Ail   testing   was   done   between   the   hours   of   10:00   a.in.

and   6:00   p.in.    on    five   consecutive   days.

Pretest   P ro cedur es   ~   1`he   f ollowing   procedures   were

followe.d   to   pro.pare   each   subject   for   the   anaerobic   test.
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1.      Prior   to   the   init.iat-~ion   c>f   th.e   study   all

subjects   were   contacted   and   scheduled   for   a

tine   to   be   tested.      At   this   time   s`ibjects

were   given   the   following   preliminary

in st rue t ions .

a.      Get   a   good   night's   sleep   t:h:   night

before   the   test.

b.      Eat   a   good   meal   at   least   I.nree

hours   before   being   tested.

c.      Ingest   no   solid   food   wit:him   three

hours   prior   to   taking   the   test.

2.      The   night   prior   to   te.st.ing   the   auth.or   telephoned

all   sub.iects   scheduled   to   test   the  next   day   to

remind   them  of   their   scbeduled   time   and   of   the

preli.minary   instructions.

3.      Before   testing   each   subject   wa.s   asked   to   read

and   gig.n   a   consent    form    (See   Appendix   C).

4®      A   brief   explanation   was   given   of   testing

proce.dures   a.nd   to   the   purp/.se   of   the   test.

5.      The   subjec.t's   age,   height,    ap.d   weight   were

I e` c a r d e d .

6.      To   ac.commodate   the   subjects   height,    the   seat

``  of   the  bicycle   argo"eter   was   adjusted.
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7.      After   adjusting   the   se.at   the   brac:e   was   placed

under   t'ne   subject's   right   foot.

8.      The   Aim   65   was   program.ned   to   record   test   results.

I:£±£iELg   Procedures   -   The   fr)1lbwing   proct.edures   were

utilized   foi`   the   a.naerobic   test.

1.      Ttie   subject   was   instructed   to   pedal   as   fast   as

possibl'e   througho`ir.   the   test.

2.       On   i:he   "go"    command,    the   brace   was   removed   from

I    under   the   subject's   foot.      Simultaneously   the

st:c)pwatch   was   started   to   time   the   duration   of   the

anaerobic   test.      The   duration   time   was   40   seconds.

3.      The   predetermined   resistance   (2   kp,    3   kp,    or   4

I.p)   was   set   -wit.him   two   seconds   of   the   start

command.

4.       Strong   verbal   encouragement.   was   given   t:hroughout

the   test.

5.      The   resistance   level   was   m`.nitored   throughout

the   test,

6.      At    the   F.`.nd   of   40   seconds   tlie   investigator

pressed   the   "(esc)"   key   to   stop    the   Aim   65.      When

the   ''<"   symbol   appeared   the   subject   was   instructed

to   Stop.
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Post Test   Procedui-es   -   The   following   procedures

occurred   at   the   conclusion   of   the   anaerobic   test:

1.      Subjects   were   given   the.   choice   of   recovering

by   met:hods   of   their   own   choosing.       Choices

included   riding   t:he   bicyc.Ie   with   little   or   no

resistance,   walking,   sitting,   and   lying  .with

legs   elevated.

2.      After   approximately   three   minutes   subjects   were

given   a   small   amount   of   sof t:   drink   and

instructed   to   drink   slowly.

3.      Subjects   remained   in   the   laboratory   until   all

post-exe.rcise   symptoms   were   gop.e.      Post   recovery

times   ranged   between   five   minutes   and   one   hour.

4.      The   data   were   retrieved   from   the   Aim   65   before

the  next   subject   was   tested   and   were   attached   to

the   subject's   personal   data   form   (See   Appendix

D).

Conversion   of   Da.ta   -   Data   were   stored   by   the   Aim   65

in   hexidecimal   form.      A   sample   of   data   may   be   f ound   in

Appendix   E.      The   data   in   hexidecimal   foi.in  were   transferred

to   i:he   subjc=ct's   per.sonal   dar.a   form.      Using   a   standard

a,onversion   table   (Appendix   F),    data   were   converted   from

hexidecimal   form   to   decimal   f orm.
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Determinin g   Avera e   Cumulative Time    `-    Decimal

numbers   per   revolution   were   placed   on   data   worksheets

(Appendix   G)    for   each   subject.       Each    column,   which

represents   a   revolution,   was   averaged   determining   the

average   decimal   number   per   revolution.      Average.   decimal

numbers   per   revolution   were   multiplied   by   .00828   and

added   cumulatively   to   achie.ve   the   average   cumulative

time   per   revolution.

Dete rm i n i rL Average   Total Time   -Average   total   time

was   determined   when   the   limit   of   the   average   cumulat.,ive

time   approached   but    did   not   exceec}i   40   seconds    (4831   ir.`.

decimal   form).

Analvsis   of   Data

I)ata   were   analyzed   by   group,s.      Correlations   were

computed   using   a   TI-59    calculator5   betwe.€n   individual

cumulative   time   and   individual   total   time.      Individual

total   time   occurred   at   the   revolution   where   average   total

time   was   determined.      When   correlat:ions   did   not   appre-

ciably   change,    the   anaerobic   breakpoint   `Jas   assumed.

5Manufactured   by:      Texas   Instruments   Incorporated,
Dallas,   Texas.
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Analysis   of   Variance   was   utilized   to   determine   if

any   significant   dif fercnc.e   existed   among   cunuiative

work   product.ion   values   at   the   anaerobic   breakpoints   of

each   group.      The   Tukey   post   hc`c   test   was   utilized   to

dete.rmine.   where   the   signif icant   dif ference   if   any

occurred.      The.   alpha   level   was   prese.t   a.t    .05   for   both

the   Analysis   of   Variance   and   the   Tukey   test.
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PRESENTA'I'I0N    AND    ANALYSIS    OF    DATA

The   put.pose   of   this   study   was   to   determine   the

appropriate   protocol   foi~   establishing   the   f rictional

resistance   on   the  bic.yale   ergometer   for   anaei.obic   testing

of   won.ert..      Niner~y   women   volunteers   participated   by

pedali,ng   a   bicycle   ergome[er   for   40   seconds   at   resistance

levels   of   2.0   kp,    3.0   kp,    or   4.0   kF   using   an   all~out

cadenc.e.       1'he   anaerobic   breakpoint   was   assumed   when

correlations   compui:ecl   between   iridivid`ial   cumulative   tinies

and   individual   total   titnes   did   not   appreciably   change.

Analysis   of   Varianc.e   was   utilized   to   determine   if   a

s±,gnif ifant   dif ference   c.ccurred   in   cumulative   work   at   the

anaerobic   breakpoint   between   the   three   tested   resj.staricc

levels .

All a 1 sis   of   Relationshi Betw-een    Ind]..vidual

Cumulative   Time   and   lndi`-idua

Tote.I`   Time    for

EL9__P p_n d s

The   correlations   between   cumulative   time   and   total

time   revealed   a   breakpoint   occurring   at    36.585   seconds.

The   correlations   for   the   final   t.en   revolutions   and   the

corresponding   time   may   be   found   in   Table   I.      All   corre-

lations   ancl   correspcmding   t:ime   of   occurrence   may   be   found

in   Appendix   H.
41
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Table   I

CORRELATION    COEFFICIENTS    AND    CORRESPONDING    TIME    OF
FINAL    TF.N    REVOLUTIONS    FOR

2.0    KILOP()NDS

Revolution

Anal

Seconds
Correlation
C o a. f f i c i e n t s

34 . 317
34 . 879
35 . 445
36.018
36 . 5 85
37.153
37 .  719
38.289
38 . 862
39 . 444

sis   of   Relationshi Between   Individual

Cumulative   Time   and   Individual

Total   Time   for   3.0

ngeeonds

The   correlations   between   cumulative   time   and   total

time   revealed   an   anaei.obic  breakpoint   occurring   at

36.583   seconds.      The   correlations   and.   time   of   their

occurrence   in   seconds   for   the   final   ten   revolutions   may

be   found   in   Table   11.      All   correlations   and   corresponding

time   may   be    fo.£nc]~   iri   Append±`x   I.
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Table    11

CORREI£ATION    COEFFICIF.NTS    ANI)    CORRESPONDING    TIME    OF
FINAL    TERE    REVOLUTIONS     FOR

3.o   KILopoNns

Revolution Seconds

32  .  780
33.529
34 . 2 7 8
35 . 0 32
35 .  802
36 . 5 8 3
37 . 355
38.112
38 . 86 4
39 . 60 7

fRel

Correlation
C o e f f I.. c i a n t s

3L±irs h i p_ _8 etween   Individual

Cumulative   Time.   and   lndividua

Total   Time   for   4.0

EilL9Jpin..is.

The:   correlations   between   c`.umulative   time   and   total

time   revealed   an   anaerobic   breakpoir`.t   occurring   at

36.557   seconds.      The.   correlations   and   time   of   their

occuri-enr.e   in   seconds   for   the   final   ten   revolutions   may

be.   found   in   Table   Ill.      All   correlations   and   correspoinding

times   may   be   found   in   Appendix   I.
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Table   Ill

CORP`ELATloN    COEFFICIENTS    AND    CORRESPONDING    TIME    OF
FINAI.    I.EN    REVOLUT-IONS    FOR

4.0    KILOPONDS

Revolution Seconds

31. 0 86
31. 9 75
32 . 86 7
33 .77 4
34 . 6 8 7
35 . 611
36 . 55 7
37.519
38.481
39 . 4 35

4iafy

Correlation
Coe f f i cient s

834
837
839
879
908
941
962
978
990

sis   of   the   Cumulative   Work   Anon the   Three

Test   Conditions   Oc.currin at   the

naerobic   a

An   analysii`,   of   the   cumulative   work.   accomplished   at

the   various   breakpoints   revealed   a   significant   dif fei.ence

(F2,8,7=   92.7).       A.   Tukey   post   hoe   test   de.termined   that   a

significant   d±.f ference   occurred  between   all   three   test

conditions.   ``Tith   4.0   kp   producing   the   great`est   amount   of

work.      These   findings   in.ay   be   found   in   Table   IV   for   the

Anal.ysis   of   Variance   and   Table   V   for   the   Tukey   post   hoe

test.
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Table   IV

ANALYSIS    0F    VARIANCE    0F    CUMULATIVE
WORK    ACCOMPLISHED    AT    THE

ANAEROBIC    BREAKP01.NTS

Source df                   MS                       F                    P

Treatment             2355366.8                2          1177683.4       92.7           .01

Error                         1104837.9             87                12699.3

Table   V

T`UKEY    POST    HOG    TEST     (t=    40.21    p=     .05)

Resistance
Mean   Value    (kp/in)

2.0   kp
900 . 4

3.0   kp
116 8 . 8

4.0   kp
1287.1

4.q   kp
1287.1

3.0   kp
1168.8

2.0   kp
900 . 4

386.7         ,118.3

268.4



Chapter   V

SUMMARY,     FINDINGS,     I)ISCUSSI0N,     CONCLUSIONS,

AND    RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The   purpose   of   this   study   was   to   determine   the

appropiia€e   pi.otocol   for   establishing   the   frictional

resistance   a.n   the   bicycle   ergometer   for   anaerobic   test-

ing   of   women.      Ninety   females,    enrolled   at   Appalachian

State   University   during   Fail   semester   of   1981,   partici-

pated   in   the   study.      Each   Subject   participated   in   an

anaerobic   test   consisting   of   1-iding   the   bic.ycle   ergometer

at   an   all-out   cadence   for   40   seconds.      Each   subject   was

randomly   assigned   a   resistance   of   2.0   kp,    3.0   kp,    or   4®0

kp.

Data   were   collected   using   c-.   Rockwell   Aim   65   Computer

(Aim   65).      A`   lever   switch,    attached   to   the   back   of   the

b.i`cycle   ergometer   and   activated   by   each   pedal   revolution,

was   ccir`.net.ted   to   the   Aim   65   enabling   the   computer   to

recol.d   the   number   of   pedal   r€i.volutions   a.chieved   during

the   anaerobic   test.      The   Aim   65   was   able   to   record   each

i`a.vcr   sw'itch   cl®ging   and   the   interval   between   each

closing`.      Therefore,   not   only   were   the   number   of   rev®1u-

t.i.ons   able   to   be   recoi-dad   bi±t   also   the   time   interval

involved   in   a.onpletL:£\ng   each   revolution.

46
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Analysis   of   the   relationship  between   individual

cumulative   time   and   individual   total   time   were   completed

for   each   of   the   test   conditions.      When   there   was   no

appreciable   change   in   the   correlation   an   anaerobic   break-

point   was   ass`ip€d.      Analysis   of   Variance   was   performed

to   determine   if   tbere  was   a   signif icant   dif ference   among

the   cumulative   work   achieved   at   each   of   the   anaerobic

breakpoints.

Findings

The   findings   of   the   study   were   as   follows:

1.      The   anaerobic   breakpoint   for   a   2.0   kilopond

resistance   was    36.585   seconds;

2.      The   anaerobic   breakpoint   for   a   3.0   kilopond

resistance   was    36.583   seconds;

3.      Tile   &naerobic   breakpoint   for   a   4.0   kilopond

resistance   was   36.557   seconds;

4.      There   was   a   sigr}ificant   diffei.ence   in   cumulati`7e

work   at   the   anaerobic   breakpoint   between   all

three   frictional   resistance   levels   (p=.05)

with   4.0   kF   achieving   the   greatest   cumtilative

work   production.

D is a us s i a n

To   elic-it.   da€a   pertair.ing   to   anaerobic   functioning

a   test   must   b?.   of   maximal   inl-ensity   and   last   for   as   long

as   possible(5:./.      Hatch   et   al.(5)    de'Lermined   the   optimal
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protocol   of   such   a   te.st   for   men   but   there   has   been   no

criteria   set   for   testing   women.      Astrand   and   Rodahl    (2:

316)   state.   that.   in   exercises   lasting   one   minute,    70   per-

cent   of   I:he   body's   energy   is   derived   from   the   anaerobic

energy   system.      The   point   when   the   body   changes   f ron

producing   the   majority   of   needed   energy   by   the   anaerobic

procasses   t:o   producing   energy   by   aerobic   means   is   termed
•   the   anaerobic   breakpoint.      Different   physiological

criteria   have   been   used   to   examine   anaerobic   functioning

including   glycogen   levels,   blood   lactat.e   levels,   and

ox.ygen   de.bt    (5).       Szogy   and   Cherebetiu    (13)    studi,ed   the

relatio.nship   between   total   work   and   oxygen   debt.      The

results   of   the   st:u`iy   revealed   a   signif'icant   corfelat-ion

between   total   work.   (performance   test   characteristic)    and

oxygen   debt    (biochemica.1_   p-nysiological   data).

In   the   present   study   the   anaerobic   breakpoint   and

cumulative   work   achieved   by   the   breakpoint   were   used   tc

determine   the   optimal   Erictional   re.sistance   for   testing

females   on   tl}e   bicycle   ergometer.      The   anaerobic   break-

point   ccc.``irred   at    36.585   seconds    for   2.0   kp,    at    36.583

secilnds    fol-3.0   kp,    and    36.557   seconds   for   4.0   kp.       The

cumulative   work   acciimplished   by   the   anaerobi.c   breakpoints

were   900.4   kpm   for   2.0   kp,    I.168.8   kpm   for   3.0   kp,    and

1287.1   kpm   for   4.0   ki).      Angel    (1),    and   Christian    (3)
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found   anaerobic   breakpoints   occurring   between   50   seconds

and   60   seconds.      Marsh    (11)    found   anaerobic   breakpoints

occurring   between   30   seconds   and   40   seconds.      Ketch   et   al.

(5)    obtained   breakpoints   between    36   seconds   and   42    seconds.

Christian    (3),   Marsh    (11),    and   Angel   (1)    collected

data   in   ten   second   intervals   and   Katcb    (5)    collected   data

in   six   second   intervals.      By   collecting   data   in   time

intervals,   the   location   of   the   anaerobic   breakpoints   could

only   be   determined   as   falling   wit.,him   a   specif ic   time

interval.      The   present   study   was   able   to   collect   and

analyze   data   by   individual   revolut]..ons,   therefore   the

identif±.cation   of   the   anaerobic   breakpoint   was   deterlr)ined

to   be   a   specif ic   point:   in   time   rather   than   a   time   range   of

se.`Jera.1   seconds.      The   breakpoints    found   in   the   present

study   are   supported   by   results   report.ed   in   previous

research    (1,3,5,11).

Work   production   was   the   second   criterion   for

determining   the   frictional   resistance   require.ments   for

testirig   females   on   the   bir.ycle   ergometer.      The   present

study   1.e-/ealed   a   significant   difference   between   cumulative

work.   calculated   at.   the   anaerobic   breakpoints   between   all

three   resistance   levels   tesr.ed   with   the   total  work.      Katch

(5)   analyzed   work   production   during   the   six   second   time

iriterval   where   trbe   anaerobic   bre.akpoint   was   assumed   to

occur.      No   signj.f icar,t   dif f€rence   was   found   between   the
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two   highest   resistance   levels   which   were   tested,   however,

Katch   did   calculate   total   cumulative   work   fc}r   the   40

seccrnd    test.       The   niean   tot:als   were   1,928.9   kpm   for   4.0   kp,

2,099.0   kpm    for   5.0   kp,    and   2,161.8   kpm   for   the   6.0   kp

test.      Unlike   Rat:ch's   work,    the   present   study   did   find   a

sigr`.if icant   dj.fference.   between   the   dif fere,nt   resistance

levels   when   total   cumulative   work   was   analyzedo      When

analyzing   the   anae`fob]..c   exercise   performance   the   author

utilized   the   daL-a   collected   from   the   beginning   of   the

exercise   to   the   specific   anaerobic  breakpoint   and   thus

eliminated   blocks   ctf   time   used   by   Katch    (5)    tct   analyze

t'ne   a.nael.obic   work   product±.on.

An   exercisi3   of   at   least   40   seconds   is   r.eeded   to   r=est

the   anaerobr..a   f unctioning   of   t.t`.e   female   on   th.e   bicycle

ergomete.r.      This   is   supported   by   Katch    (5)   who   also   deter-

mined   a   duration   of   40   seconds   was   required   in   testing

males   on   the   big:`rcle   ergometer.      The   frietional   resistance

needs   to   be   at   least   four   kiloponds   to   test   the   female

subject   due   to   the   fact   that   at   this   resistance   level   tile

greatest   amc`unt   of   work   was   produced   prior   to   the

anaerc?.hic   breakpoint.      By   the   analysi.s   of   the   anae.robic

bl`eakpointr»   and   work   production   the   author   concludes   that

1.7ork   productirm   is   directly   related   to   the   frictional

resistance   setting   of   the  bicycle   ergometer,   and   that   the

anaerobic   bTeakpoint   is   time   related   and  not   work   related.
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C a n a I- usions

Within   the   limits   of   the   present   study   the   following

conclusions   we,re  :

1.      The   anaerobic   breakpoint   is   time   dependent   and

not   work   dependeiit  ;

2.      Cumulative   work   is   directly   related   to   the.

frictional   resistance   and  riot   I.o   the

aiiaerobic   breakpoint;

3.      A   1.esistance   of   at   least   4.0   kp   is   re.quired   for

a   duration   of   40   seconds   w.nen   testing   females

under   anaerobic   conditions.

Recommends tions

It   is   recommended   t'nat   the   .resistant   levels   of   5.0

kp   and   6.0   kp   be   tested   to   deterlnine   anaerobic   breakpoints

and   cumulative   work   total,   and   phy.siological   tests   should

be   completed   to   verify   the   findings,   of   th.is   §[udy.
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APPF,ND?.X    A

PHYSICAL    CHARACTERIST.`ICS    OF    SUBJECTS

TABLE    I.

PHYSICAL    CHARACTERISTICS    OF`    GROUP    ONE

Variable

Age    (years)

Mean                        SD

20.00                1.91

Body   weight    (kg)             59.16                8.32

Height    (cm)                         158.90                5.7

Range

18   -      25

44.77    -       81.59

152.5       -I.70.63

TABLE    11.

P.!IYSICAL    CHARACTERISTICS    OF    GROUP    TWO

Variable

Age    (years)

Mean                         SD

19.70                  1.97

Body   weight    (kg)             57.59                9.43

Height    (cm)                         158.90                4.4

Range

18   -      25

49.09    -       80.91

150   -   170
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APPE}`iDIX    A    (Continued)

TABLE    Ill.

PHYSICAI.,    CIIARACTERISTICS    0F    GROUP    THREE

Variable

Age    (}-ears)

Mean                        SD

19.50                   1.48

Range

18   -      24

Body   weight    (kg)          56.35                   6.30                     43.18   -71.82

Height    (cm)                      160.50                   4.70                  i49.38   -170.00
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APPENDIX    8

ROCKWELL    AIM    65     COMPUTER    -    PROGRAM

FEED    I:N     (N0    SPACES)COMPUTER    REAE`S
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APPENDIX    C

SUBJECT'S    CONSENT

Subject's   Name: D a t, e

I   hereby   authorize   JOAnn   Welshinger   and/or   such

assistants   as   may   be   selected   by   her   to   perform   the

following   procedu.res   and   investigations:

Each   subject   will   perform   a   forty   second   ride   on

t'ne   bi6ycle   ergometer.      The   frict:ional   resis3tance

will   be   randomly   set   at   2.0   kp,    3.0   kp,    or   4o0   kp.

The   pace   will   be   all-out   for   the   entire   time   on

t:he   bicycle   ergometer.

The   procedures   and   investigations   listed   in   paragraph

one   have   been   explained   t.o   me   by   JOAnn   Welshinger   or

other   authorized   irLdjviduals.

I   underst-.and   that   the   procedures   and   investigations

described   in   paragraph   one   irivolve   the   f ollowing   possible

risks   and   discomforts:

1.      Muscle   strains   and   pull.a

2.      Dizziness

3.      Upset   stomach

4.      Fatigue

5.      Black   outs
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APPENDIX   C    (Continued)

The   pcitential   benefits   of   the   investigation   are   as

follows :

A   criterion   will   be   established   for   the   workload

ne.eded   in   anaerobl:a.   testing   o.I   women   subjects.

I   understarid   that   I   may   termiiiate   my   participation   in

the   study   at   any   time.

Subject's   signature

Witness:
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APPENDIX    D

PERSONA`L    DATA    FORM

Su,bject's   Name

Interval
in   hex.

Interval Interval Interval
in   dec. in   hex, in   dec,

Ii

8e

'ei8ht

eight
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APPENDIX    E

COMPUTER    DATA    SIIEET
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3 8 .¢, 8r  Cu  N  N
COOO

: : -: 3

co  a  0  ®N  ¢  a  r-LI Fi-ji-0000

??8?

¢®®N'0  CO  a   T-

888a
0000
8888

a  a  N  CO

E  E  ffl  E

COOrCu®80000
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APPENDIX    G

SAMPLE    DATA    WORKSHEETS

Sub/rev.
I1 I

I Ii

2 I

3 .-I
4

I

5

6 L'
I

II

7

'

8 i

9 I (

1o+ I
i'

11
I I

II
ii

12
I

1                                      i

13

14 I

15 +
i

16

17 i I

18
iI

I

i

19
I

i

20 I

'

I
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APPENDIX   G    (Continued)

3 / rev .
I

21

22

23

24

25

I

26

27

28
i

29

30T
I I

X

I

00828

I

nulative   time I '

I
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APPENDIX    H

CORRELATION    COEFFICIENTS    AND    CORRESPONDING    TIME

FOR    2.0    KILOPONDS

Revolution Seconds

.87
1.402
1.873
2  .  3].6
2 . 742
3.159
3.569
3 . 9 75
4 . 381
4 .  7S5
5 .191
5.593
5.997
6 . 404
6 . gil
7.218-/  .627

8.038
8.451
8 . 86 7
9  . 2 86
9 .  709

10 .135
10.565
10 . 996
11. 4 30
11.868
12 . 308
12 .  753
13.198

Correla tion
C a e f I. i c. i e n t s

.529

.576

.600

. 6 2. 7

.645

.657

.670

.676

.682

.688

.689

.695

.698

.702

.637

.642

.646

.649

.653

.658

.661

.667

.671

.676

.681

.686

.760

.764

.770

.774
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APPENDIX   A    (Continued)

Revolution Seconds

13.646
14.098
14.555
15.012
1 5 . 4, 7 2
15.943
16 . 411
16.879
17 . 354
17.833
18.313
18. 798
1 9 . 2 8 -/
19 .  784
20.283
20 . 786
21.291
21. 802
22 . 312
22 . 822
23.  337
23.853
24  .  371
24 . 895
25.425
25.961
26.498
27.040
27.588
28.142
28.698
29.259
29 . 828
30 . 388
30 . 9 39
31.498
32 . 06 3
32 . 6 30

Co r r e 1 a t i on

.778

.781

.784

.787

.791

.794

.797

.801

.805

.810

.813

.817

.819

.822

.824

.825

.827

.828

.829

.830

.830

.830

.830

.829

.828

.826

.824

.821

.818

.816

.813

.810

.806

.830

.879

.878

.875

.873
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APPENDIX   H    (ContiT.iued)

Revolution Seconds

33.190
33 . 754
34 . 317
34 . 879
35 . 445
36.018
36 . 585
37.153
37 .  719
38.289
38 . 2 89
39 . 444

Correlation
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APPEND' IX    I  .

CORRELATION    COEFFICIEN1'S    AND    CORRF,SPONI)ING    TIME

FOR    3.0    KILOPONDS

Re v o 1 u t i o ri Seconds

.885
1.419
1.  89 2
2  .  341
2  .  778
3.2U9
3 . 6 35
4  . 05 7
4 . 480
4 .902
5 . 325
5 .  762
6 .188
6 . 616
7.047
7 . 4 80
7  .917
8 .  359
8 . 804
9.255
9 . 710

10 .172
10 . 640
11.112
11. 590
12 . 0 71
12  . 559
13.052
13.550
14.057

Correlation
Coe f f i c i en t s

.405

.437

.434

.503

.539

.569

.589

.611

.622

.635

.645

.473

.660

.666

.672

.680

.690

.697

.706

.713

.720

.729

. 4 .3 8

.745

.323

.756

.762

.767

.761

.777
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APPENDIX    I    (Continued)

R e v o i u t i o r`. Seconds

14 . 5 70
15 . 089
15 . 616
16.149
16.69
17.237
1 7 . -/ 9 8
18 . 366
18.938
19.516
20.101
20.694
21.297
21.906
22.518
23.140
23.773
24.413
25 .061
25  . 718
26 .  384
27.059
2 7 .  744
2 8 . 4 34
29 .132
29 . 84 7
30 . 5  76
31. 311
32 . 038
3 2  . -/ 8 0
33.529
34 . 2 7 8
35 . 0 32
35 . 802
36.583
37 . 355
38 .  712
38 . 864
39 . 6n 7

Correlation
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APPENI,IX   J

CORRELAT'ION    COE1-'FICIENTS    AND    CORRESPONDING    TIME

FOR    4.0    KILOPONDS

R e v a 1 u t i a r` Seconds
Correlation
Coe f f i c i en t s

.884
1. 442
1.946
2 . 4 35
2.917
3 .  396
3 . 87 7
4 . 361
4.85
5 . 341
5 .  834
6 . 369
6 . 880-/ . 3 9 6

7 . 919
8.450
8.990
9.538

10 . 094
10 . 662
11. 2 38
11. 824
12  . 419
13.026
13.645
14 . 2 72
14.915
15.572
16.243
16.926

147
.171
.188
.200
.212
.220
.226
.234
.243
.249
.256
.305
.315
.323
.333
.342
.350
.362
.368
.376
.384
.391
.  4 1- 9
.414
.425
.437
.448
.458
.311
.457
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APPENDIX   J    (Continued)

Revolution Seconds

17.626
18 .  332
19 . 050
19 .  784
20.533
21. 2 89
22.052
22 . 829
2 3 . 615
24.417
25 . 2 38
26.041
26.847
27.667
28.497
29 . 345
30 . 20 7
31.086
31. 9 75
32 . 867
33 . 7 7 4
34 . 6 87
35 . 611
36 . 55 7
37 . 519
38.481
39 . 4 35

Correlation
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